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PENROSE FACING !

SERIOUS CHARGE1

Move to Impeach Senator for
Accepting Money From

Standard Oil.

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Aug. 16. Boies Pen
rose. United Stat tenator from Penn-- ,

tylvania and header of the Taft forces'
In the Keystone state, is face to face
with Impeachment on the charge of!
accepting money from the Standard j

Oil company to influence legislation Inj
ccngress. The charges are based upon
the recent publication in a magazine
of a series of letters to Penrose from j

Jchn D. Archbold which show that'
J25.0OO was paid to Penrose. j

Following the exposure, a state-vid- e

right was waged on Senator Pen- - j

rose, and yesterday William Fllnn, j

cloee friend of Theodore Roosevelt and
head of the progressive movement,
through his newspaper, the Pittsburgh
Leader, served notice on Penrose that
the- next state assembly would be giv-
er, all the evidence and requested to
ask for his impeachment in the na
tional congress. j

So far Senator Penrose has made no ,

teply to the charges, but within the
la it few days be Las begun a. vigorous)
f.gbt to rcst control of the state leg-

islature frcm Flinn, the only hope he
has of Averting the scandal. The pres-
ent indications are that Flinn will be
In control and that the effort to im-

peach the Taft boss will be carried
throuch. I

The "Archbold letters" as they be-- j

canie known in the campaign of 19o8
when oth-- r Pennsylvania office seek-- 1

tp were shown to have been paid j

money out of the treasury of the Stan-- 1

"ard Oil company, were written to,
Penrose as far bark as lSEt'J, and con-- !

t;nuMl for several years It was at r

the time when the government was
tondr.enng a Investigation
Into the "trusts Senator 1'enroce
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'ihe I'ltnliiirgli I.oider is firm In its;
demand for tnorotigh invesllration of;
the nfiiir The r yepterday sa'd:

"I'f ien Penrone mpy have to face Inv
proceedings. He knows:

this, und thjt Is why he is fighting so,
d-- : p rately to assemblymen and ;

ftnte wno will oney mm nui
l r in him Veep the scandal sup- -

presfed
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vice prid"nt cf the international un- - 'Tiliet at the coming election.

lion. I said to be tin- - f;:orite for re--

election.

President Samuel Gompers of the
American Federation of Labor, an.l o' h- -

rr ir.f-Li- t leaders are watching .

action cf the Queenl?md (Australia
parliament a bill to suppress j

strikes. This is the first country to :

consider such a proposition seriously
Thp hill provides that a union must

i

take a Eecret ballot of its entire mem- -

on a fcfrlke proposition and '

give an employer two weks' ui.ciee
before it is called. The unions are i

objecting to the two weeks' notice on
t'"on as a public orlnl The publl-- . the that the time would be used

cation of these letters, alleged to have by the employer to pet new employes.
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Th re Is so much objection to hav
ing the entire niemVershlp vote on a
strike, ag that would prevent a few! j

j men from stampeding a meeting. It j

,1s a law of all legitimate nnio.is that
6trik ballots should be cast in secret !

and American la!or leaders nlso be- - '

lleve. they ctnte. that every member i

Ther are now more 400.000 should have the opportunity to vote, j

members in the I'nited Mine Workers j If this ran by law it would
the

h'.s

the

a good thitig,
movement.

they say, for the labor

Ben Til'.et. socialist leader of the
far to the reelection of President John dockers' strike, has disturbed the Brit--

You have to broil a beefsteak,
You have to boil a ham,
You have to fry a whitefish
And roast a leg of lamb.
But when a package of Post Toasties
Is lying on the shelf,
No fry, no broil, no roast, no boil,
Just go and help yourself.

Written by JOHN N. DOYLE,
care, D. M. Ferry & Co.. Detroit, Mich.

One the Jingles which the Postum Co.,
BatUe Creek, Mich., paid $1,000.00 in June.

GET HID OF RHEUMATISM
Rubbiny vrith liBimcfiU, blistering the affected parts, the application of

plasters, and other means of external treatment, are usually helpful re-

lieving the pvins and aches of Rheumatism. But such treatment does not
get rid of the disease, because it does not reach source. Rheumatisih
comes from sn excess of uric acid in the blood. This acid acts as an irri-

tant to the nerves, muscles and joists, and produces the inflammation
and swelling, and sharp cutting pains characteristic cf the trouble.

S.S.S

When the blood is overouraenei wua ur-.-c acia
it grows thinner and poorer in nourishing quali-
ties. Then Rheumatism becomes chronic and
not only painful but a dangerous disease. You
can get rid of Rheumatism by purifying the blood
with S. S. S. This egetibl rsuiedy goes into the
circulation, neutralizes and removes th; nric acM.
and hv huilrtiner tin the thin. eo"T safclv nJ

(JfT!J7T;1 i 2y surely cures the disease. S. S. tuaVes rich.

eases the painful mnsclef; and joints and filters out
tTtra particle of irritatinsr uric acid from the rvstem. on Rheum-
atic aid advice free. V.IZ SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATUI.TA. Ci.
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An automobile owned by Malan,
proprietor of a hotel in Cleveland, was
stolen, driven about by the

j thieves and then sect empty over a
50 fcot cliff into Lake Erie. High seas
have so far prevented efforts of the

I
iirs-avm- g crew to take the wreckage
of the $2,200 car off the rocks.

PLEA OF DARROW i

ROOUCES TEARS

Expected That Case of Chicago
Lawyer Will Be Given to

Jury Tonight.

Los Angeles, Aug. 16. Clarence S.
Darrow, who for the last three months j

has been on trial in the superior court
op an indictment charging bribery of j

jurors In the McNamara case,, gave J

the brilliant oratorical effort yes- -'

terday that has been herd in a!
local court. i

The speech was unusual and ren-- 1

dered by an unusual master of the !

English language. Darrow's logic was
profound, his argument effective and
the word pictures painted were at once
beautiful and sublime. He held his
audience spellbound from almost the '

moment he began speaking at 8:22
o'clock this morning until his final
plea, which was completed, as the
chimes of St. Vlbiana's cathedral, near
by, sounded the noon hour.

There was hardly a dry eye in the
courtroom when the famous labor law-
yer of Chicago concluded plead-
ings. Two of the Jurors, Williams and
Lam mere, shed tears; Associate Coun
sel Appel sat at the attorneys' table',
and cried like a child and even Dis-- j

trict Attorney Fredericks was visibly
affected.

At times Darrow used sarcasm, to be
followed in a few minutes elo-

quence. He waB one minute a child;
the next, a giant denouncing his ene
mies with fierce invectiva. Bit by
bit he analyzed the testimony which
had been presented against him and
denounced Detectives Franklin and
Harrington, the state's chief witnesses,
openly charging them with corruption,
treachery and perjury.

"Gentlemen of the jury," said Dar-
row in making hie final plea, "the only
question you have to decide is whether
I gave Franklin $4,000 on the morn-
ing of Nov. 28. You couldn't "have sat
here for three full months without hav--

, ing some idea about the truth of the
; evidence. Do you believe Franklin?
I Remember, I must be convicted be--'

yond a reasonable doubt.
"If you convict me it must be on

j Franklin's statement that Nov. 28, Job
'

Harriman me $4,000 and I gave
; to him for the bribery."
i Just before concluding. Darrow re--)
counted the events leading up to the
close of the McNamara case, and
answered the allegations that had

Ba',i- - litti fc. nrt hortins ben made against him that he had
little
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to end the war. wnen ne reanzea
that the case was hopeless, despite the
lact that he knew he wouW suffer.

The closing of Darrow's plea was
dramatic in the extreme. He told how
he had spent his life in the cause of
the downtrodden: had assumed worry
and care and responsibility, only to
be dragged to a court of justice and
made to stand trial for a most serious
crime.

"If you convict me. gentlemen,
wbieh 1 know you won't; but if you
should." said Darrow in closing,
"there will be people who will applaud
you for your act; but if in your judg- -

ment and your wisdom and your hu-- i

manity you believe me innocent and
it turn a verdict of not guilty in this

(case, as 1 know you will, thous-- I

ands and tens of thousands, and, yes.
perhaps millions of the weak and the
poor and the helpless throughout the
world will give thanks to this jury for
protecting me.

"I know that deep down in the
mines are workmen 1 have helped and
I have served, who are giving their
prayers today for my distress. I know
that in factories and in mills and in
workshops and In stores are thous
ands of people who believe in me and
who love me. and are looking to this
jury to vindicate mv name. I know
that if you find me not guilty,
that over these mountain peaks and
across your broad valleys and across
the wide Pacific will be thousands of
men and women, yea. and little chil-
dren, who v- ill give their thanks to
you."

When Darrow finished his appeal,
Judge Hutton announced an adjourn-
ment till the afternoon.

To take the jury after Darrow's won-

derful appeal had touched their feel-
ings, as it way apparent that it had.
was the task of District Attorney Fred
ericks, who this afternoon began the
final appeal for the prosecution.

Referring to Darrow's plea, Freder-
icks commented :

"I want to tell you, gentlemen, he
said to the jury, "that you have lis
tened to one of the moBt marvelous
addresses, orations or pleas, ever de-

livered in any courtroom when you
listened to Mr. Darrow. Plausible, elo-

quent, his 35 years of training back of
it, his tremendous interest in It, made
it indeed a wonderful plea.

!mighty guilt
j or innocence. If you would pay

to that, it would mean that a
'

an of his ability could commit crime
at his pleasure and could not
te convicted for it."

The district attorney proceeded to
; take away the effect of Darrow's plea

answering rome of bis points, de-- ;

claring that the prosecution was not
"after" anybody, ana ttat inere nan-

keen no plot to "get" Darrow, but hei
: as simply doing his duty

sesame
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Extra Specials For Saturday
MASON JAR LIDS

DOZEN
PORCELAIN lined lids made espe
cia'.ly for Mason'r fruit Jars,
one day, dozen LDC

ROSETTE IRONS, SET
THESE ARE for making wafers
and patties, most reason- - jqable, at a set OisC

FOOD CHOPPER FOR
THE "UNIVERSAL" chopper witn
full set of knives, chops all kinds
of meats and vegetables, 89c

BLEACHED MUSLIN
BARGAIN

ALL DAY, 10 yards of yard-wide- ,

bleached muslin mill lengths, 10c
Quality, a
for 4rc

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
BARGAIN

ALL DAY, 10 yards of 3S inch
unbleached, mill length muslins.
9c quality, (qDOC

WATER TUMBLERS,
SET 9c

THESE ARE of clear crystal glass
the price for a set of 6 q

is very low

FLY PAPER, DOZ. 8c
THE OLD "Tangle-
foot" sticky fly paper, q
a dozen sheets for OC

LINGERIE WAISTS
FOR 62c

TOSSED AND TUMBLED from
past few weeks' showing these

dainty waists lost their
look values are to $1.25,
for a day .62c

Saturdays

WERE

styles,

Unusual pumps,
and You $3.00 or $3.50

from our stock.
tans, patents, suedes, dull calf
and white for only

man's low from our
entire stock and you

only

39c Cuff Knea, white
cotton union suts,

q
special XC

50c Lisle Thread
Vests, several styles.

special . .

To close out our lot of men's
striped gingham work shirts with
collars attached, we offer thera
all sizes,
for

BLACK AND TAN cotton half

hose", a 2 for 25c quality, in

sizes 10V4, 11, only, q
Special for OC

r

McCabes
Room

You

comfortable,

most

GOWNS

the Notion
Section

Worth While Sale Shoes Saturday

$1.98 Shoe Sale $1.98

$1.98

$4.50 Burt and Packard
Men's Oxfords $2.95

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

$2.95

The Big Sale

Tea

WOMEN'S

halt

E. Diamond Brand
and were largely

who sale
year ago. New lots forward for

if dress
wear be hand your

and fC
and
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On Lunch served

from 11:30 to 5:00 to
7:00 on Saturdays. may
en.ioy a noon-da- y lunch that
is a veritable treat. Things
to eat here will the

of sn epicure.
service,

all combine to make this the
popular place for a en-

joyable and delicious lunch.

NIGHT
50c

THESE A HALF more a
week ago they are of cambric
slip-ov- er embroid- - '

tL(
ered Just DJC

In

CARD OF
three assorted sizes, 5c val-

ue, 2 for y0
NETS, large Bizes

with elastic 5c value.
4 for 15
CRADDOCKS medicated blue
soap, S bars for 8
SACRED SECRET perfumes.
50c value, an ounce . . SS
BLACK AND NAVY leather

values for.. 7
AN ODD LOT of barettes,
values to 25c to close at .J)

Musical program in the

values In womens's oxfords
ties. may select any

style entire This includes

Select $4.50 shoe

In

good

11

39c

50c
cuff knee
Saturday
special .

blue gingham
work with collars attached.
not all sizes of
values. Saturday special

ana

to 2,

4

75c

6 left the spe-
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hose tan wine to
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pumps,' regular
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of in
white canvas.

About plain
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of
of

in

today

share.

Tend-- r

Cups.

women, alrnoht

umbrella
union

ABOUT DOZEN

Shawknit
colors,

close quality,
special,

Shirts
Offered
sought attended

Newest patterns,

MILK

drawers,

on

These
are

If buying

and seleet from entire and
will less than the

marked price.

or way
the ruins of some nnciert

like In their native wlli'.s.
They are ull and

In flocks :f ten or a dozen ly a
who go"s armed with three

tin cups, one holding about u pint, an-

other a half pint another a gill
When be finds a be top: a
section of bin living milk ::irt. n.ilk it
bands over the diminutive sniount of
the fluid (it is freslj

to the and bi
5 or 10 lepin il or 2 cents) in returu.
Christian

Gunnf
at Mount Washington.

The flr.st woman who fot
wss Gucner

at of Mount Wan
by ;te snd Uessljns. Id

dent and ces them skirt j the of the fight Gumu r Corhia.
bowels. Soid by all t this will lm-- ,
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WOMEN'S CAMBRIC
DRAWERS 19c

REMARKABLY MADE are
these drawers, they aro
umbrella s:yle with hem- - r
stitched ruffle, for

STATIONERY 8c
TAKE A BOX on your trip you
cannot duplicate this neat box of
ruled pnper and envelopes q
for double, a box

8 YARDS PRETTY LAWN
FOR 25c

AGAIN SATURBAY at 10 a. m.
and 2:30 p. m.. patterns ot
pretty dress
for 25c

CHILD'S DRESSES 39c
WELL and lltUe

of ginghams and percales
for 2 to 6 year olds. You 11

how we can sell "em
for t)yC

CHILD'S DRESSES 79c
FOR CHILDREN. 6 to 14

you can save quite a few
by from 7Q

these pretty dresses for.... a C

TABLE GLASSWARE 5c
CHOICE OF JELLIES, olives,
pickles,, etc., values to 15c, j
for DC

WOMEN'S HOUSE
DRESSES

and stripes.
sheer mulls and a

few white materials make up this
broken lot of dresses, values are
to $2 50.
now

No mail r tslapheoe orders
filled on these Saturday specials.

A of

buckskins,

Closes

$1 Extra Special $1
200

odd lots taken from our lines
after. sizes have become $3.00
and $3.50 Saturday,

only

's

low for size choice
several styles leather and

for only

dozen

Lisle
and cuff

knee
Sult8 DC

and

attended:

and

lacteal

American

Scotch
midst

rot.t

llC

MADE

years,

CHECKS

$1.00

$125 Children Slippers
Only 89c

children,

Saturday

lS and More Saved on Women's Underwear
Special Lots for Quick Clearing.

39c

$1.00 Lisle
lace

union LQ
suits

Prices Are Down On Men's Work Shirts
A lot of white percales and

printed stripes, all
neat patterns, j
for Saturday

A Clearance of Men's Half Hose

Shirt
Continues

rr'f--

merchandise

c...39c

.$1.39

89c

ALL SILK LISLE half hose from
our stock, In black and
colors. offer Saturday these

values, special, o j
a pair t)jC

20 Saved Saturday
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases

timely week-en- eavlng's on trunks,
bags and suitcases of much Importance.

you contemplate new traveling
for your vacation trip, come in Saturday

our stock sav-

ing be just 2U regular

picking their snnjreriy!
temple

chau."is
muzzled

goat-
herd, littU

customer

certainly
milki customer receives

FIRST AMERICAN HEROINE.

Corbin's Widow, Who Fought

fought
liberty Corbin't

widow, the rapture
lnzton

Athens, one
drug.sts. afternoon. Judge Hutton Mars dead

WELL
cambric

BOX FOR

OC

lawns,

sightly
drebses

won-

der

OLDER

nickles buying

$1.39
GINGHAM
printed lawns,

values,

Summer

Threa

Herald.

Fine
thread trimmed

special
madras with

special
4Dc

regular
We

50c

lugg-

age
the

feet N she v.: i:Uling tiim in tint un-

ties.
It was n : un uncommon occurrenci

for IrNliv omen a ut LiinericUi to
di;:re the d.uie.s cf the IjlrouacLs. ai
liist;iiie the deeds f th.it other hero-

ine. Molly Pitcher. liiMtiiiitly. without
ii word, xlie stepped Into his place and
worbi d the t'uu with redoubled skill
nnd . ior. filirhia bravely uutll she
k:iiij to the eirtb. pier.'c-- by three
jtran"!n!i! Though terribly wounded,
kbe finally recovered, but was disable )

for life.
A soldier's half pay and the value o!

a soidler' suit of clothe. iinnually vot-

ed li- -r by the Continental congress (but
o: aintontintiedi were all the reward

that the Iiit woman win, fought foi
American lilKTfy ever recti veil for sue!!

love, l ourufc'e ;u:d suffering. 11

V. Iiel.uiicy lu Magazine of American
Uia'.ory.

Itiisr.we W imiuortiil nnd llvlns evia
when o:ic-- wii;& It dead I'l.iu'us.


